
Watson Chapel Junior High School Improvement Plan 2019-2020 Strategies

Strategies 2020-2021 Watson Chapel Junior High School

I) Content Focus Area: Literacy, Math and Science  [1]

Strategy Strategy Group Lead Owner End of Year Target [2] Evidence of Implementation [3] Evidence of Success [4]

Build disciplinary literacy 
through a common critical 

reading process in all 
content areas to support 

comprehension and analysis 
of complex, discipline 

specific texts. 

All students Rebecca Newby
Increase proficiency in 
reading and English as 
measured by ACT Aspire.

Increase in walkthrough 
data (BOY to MOY and MOY 
to EOY) on use of rigor and 
discipline specific strategies 
that are aligned to the 
Arkansas Standards.
Evidence of use of discipline 
specific strategies and 
Depth of Knowledge (DOK)
Levels in lesson plans

All scholars, will be be regularly 
engaged in comprehending and 
analyzing complex tasks in all 
content areas using a range of 
discpline-specific strategies.

Build disciplinary math 
through AR Math QuEST 

(Quantitative Essentials for 
Students and Teachers).  AR 
Math QuEST is a journey for 

ambitious teaching that 
promotes equity and 

engagement of all students 
in meaningful mathematics 

learning experiences of 
reasoning and problem 

solving. AR Math QuEST 
empowers educators and 
families to help students 

develop positive identities as 
doers of mathematics to 

increase student 
achievement. 

All students Tiffany Jackson Increase proficiency in math 
as measured by ACT Aspire.

Increase in walkthrough 
data (BOY to MOY and MOY 
to EOY) on use of rigor and 
discipline specific strategies 
that are aligned to the 
Arkansas Standards.
Evidence of use of discipline 
specific strategies and 
Depth of Knowledge (DOK)
Levels in lesson plans

All scholars, will be be regularly 
engaged in comprehending and 
analyzing complex tasks in all 
content areas using a range of 
discpline-specific strategies.

Build disciplinary science 
through the use of cross-

cutting concepts  to provide
a common scientific

language that students
and teachers use as they
engage in the formative

assessment process. 

All students Clifton Lewis
Increase proficiency in 
science as measured by ACT 
Aspire.

Increase in walkthrough 
data (BOY to MOY and MOY 
to EOY) on interpreting data 
and charts and analyzing 
information that are aligned 
to the Arkansas Standards.
Evidence of use of discipline 
specific strategies and 
Depth of Knowledge (DOK)
Levels in lesson plans

All scholars, will be be regularly 
engaged in comprehending and 
analyzing complex tasks in all 
content areas using a range of 
discpline-specific strategies.

II) Instructional Practice Focus Area  [5]

Strategy Strategy Group Lead Owner End of Year Target [6] Evidence of Implementation [7] Evidence of Success [8]
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Using a consistent 
conferring protocol to 

provide feedback to improve 
process and products within 
the ELA, math and science 
classrooms, teacher teams 

will intentionally plan around 
the needs of students, 

implementing plans and 
reflecting on effectiveness of 

instruction weekly. 

All students Whitney Dutton & 
Varnette Bruce

Increase proficiency in 
reading, math and science as 
measured by ACT Aspire and 
ACT.

Evidence of conferring 
through a variety of data 
collection tools (team 
choice).  Each team will 
monitor progress on 
frequency and quality of 
instances of conferring to 
demonstrate growth BOY to 
EOY

Walkthroughs looking for 
conferring and student 
feedback will be conducted 
by Instructional Facilitators.  
Challenges will be reviewed 
with Curriculum Supervisor 
and plan of action will be 
created in bi-weekly IF 
meetings.

Scholars will be use feedback from 
staff to improve their processes 
and products to demonstrate 
learning.  Student  "Charting My 
Own Progress" data folders will 
show that goals have been 
determined and met.  Results from 
walkthrough data will show 
improvement.

Principal and Assistant 
Principal monitor curriculum 

and classroom instruction 
regularly.

All students Uyolanda Wilson & Phyllis 
Cage

Administrators will conduct a 
minimum of 350 informal 
observations per semester. 
(10 per week per 
administrator)

EdReflect data reports will 
show frequency  of visits 
and the Domains/Indicators 
that need improvement.  
Feedback will automatically 
be emailed to the teachers 
after observations are 
submitted.

Growth reports showing 
improvement in ratings from informal 
classroom observations.

Teachers will receive 
ongoing professional 

development to enhance the 
use of RTI, DOK SIM 
strategies and other 

evidence-based practices.

All students Content Teachers
Assure that all students 
master the standards-based 
objectives.

Certificates of completion for 
attending professional 
development sessions.  Data 
from observations showing 
that teachers are 
implementing what they 
learned.

Data growith reports showing 
growth from BOY to MOY to EOY.

III) School Structure Focus Area  [9]

Strategy Strategy Group Lead Owner End of Year Target [10] Evidence of Implementation [11] Evidence of Success [12]
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A Leadership Team 
consisting of the principal, 

assistant principal, RTI 
chairperson, counselor and 

teachers who lead the 
instructional teams meets 

monthly for an hour or more 
to look at school 

performance data and 
aggregated classroom 

observation data and uses 
that data to make decisions 
about school improvement 

and professional 
development needs.

All students Uyolanda Wilson & Kristy 
Sanders

Classroom atmospheres will 
be positive with students 
engaged in the lessons.  
Teachers will model 
expectations daily and 
encourage and celebrate 
growth on a regular basis.

BLT meeting sign in sheets, 
agendas and minutes.    Data 
reports on student progress 
and growth.   Classroom 
Observation data summaries.  
Professional Development 
training with Solution Tree. 
Instructional Facilitators will 
conduct weekly department 
meetings/PLCs to convey the 
BLT evaluations and decisions 
and to promote consistency in 
educating students in each 
content area.

Plans are monitored and adjusted to 
create lessons that re-
teach/remediate weak areas and 
enrich stronger areas while continuing 
to teach essential standards.  Data will 
show positive growth.

IV) School Culture & Climate Focus Area  [13]

Strategy Strategy Group Lead Owner End of Year Target [14] Evidence of Implementation [15] Evidence of Success [16]

Cultivate relational trust 
between adults, students 
and families in order to 

bolster our collective 
resilience and engage in 

deeper partnerships.

All Students Kerri Williams

Increase sense of belonging 
for students, staff, and 
families as measured by 
Climate Survey and 
classroom furniture to fit the 
students' physical needs.

BLT-developed scope of 
relational trust work among 
staff.

Staff working 
agreements/social contract

Trust assessments, 
conducted 3 times with all 
staff, will show growth over 
time.

Emotional Safety survey for 
students, conducted 3 times 
with all students will show 
growth over time, especially 
for those in our focus groups  

Staff take collective ownership for 
problem solving proactively with 
each other.  

Staff engage with students in 
authentic learning partnerships.

Staff regularly communicate with 
families to partner for student 
learning.

All teachers will consistently 
reinforce classroom rules & 

procedures by positively 
teaching them.  There will be 
uniform practices collectively 

decided upon by 
professional adults.

All students Classroom Teachers
Decrease in Discipline 
Referrals; Positive Learning 
Environment

Discipline data reports, 
Parent Contact Logs; Survey 
Results on Climate

Fewer discipline referrals written by 
staff due to inconsistencies in 
classroom management across the 
campus.

V) Challenging & Well-Rounded Participation Focus Area  [17]

Strategy Strategy Group Lead Owner End of Year Target [18] Evidence of Implementation [19] Evidence of Success [20]
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All students will have their 
needs met through support 
from a variety of resources 

such as RTI /PBIS 
/Homelessness /Homebound 
Learning /College & Career 
Readiness /Mental Health

All Students Uyolanda Wilson Increase sense of belonging as 
measured by Climate Survey

Survey Results from students, 
teachers and parents

All stakeholders are contribute to the 
wrap-around services that are 
available to assist the students in 
being successful.  Involvement will 
increase over time.

VI) Family Engagement Focus Area  [21]

Strategy Strategy Group Lead Owner End of Year Target [22] Evidence of Implementation [23] Evidence of Success [24]

Engage families to support 
their students' skill 

development through 
regular communication 

about academic progress, 
providing at-home 

strategies, and participating 
in goal setting.

All students Phyllis Cage & Susan Moser
Increased sense of belonging as 
measured by the Climate 
Survey

List of family point people

Community dinner and 
workshop attendance will show 
an increase over time.

Consistent newsletter 
distributed to families.

EOY parent reflection on 
effectiveness of point people 
and newsletters.

Families are able to support student 
learning through knowledge of 
student progress and at-home 
strategies to accelerate growth.
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[1] First, determine the priorities for your school's content work for the year by considering the strengths and/or barriers that are leading to the 
increasing or decreasing differences between your prior year baseline data and your next year's goals.  All schools are required to determine a 
focus for literacy and are encouraged but not required to determine a focus for math.

Next, prioritize at least one key strategy your school will take to advance this focus area with all students and as applicable, strategies specific to 
one or both of your focus groups.   For each strategy, consider the end of year target you plan to reach during the school year.  This end of year 
target should link back to one or more of your SIP goals.

Next, outline the implementation data and outcome data you will examine to determine your success on that strategy.   Implementation data 
focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you whether you are executing the strategy the way you said 
you would. Outcome data focuses on the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on students, 
staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working.  

[2] Your End of Year Target should link back to one or more of your SIP goals and reflect where you plan to be by the end of the year.

[3] Implementation data, or Evidence of Implementation, focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you 
whether you are executing the strategy the way you said you would. This section should answer the question: How do we know we are 
implementing this strategy? 

[4] Outcome Data, or Evidence of Success, is the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on 
students, staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working. This section should answer the question: How do we know this 
strategy is successfully moving us towards our overall goal for this area?  

[5] First, determine the priorities for your school's Instructional Practice work for the year by considering the strengths and/or barriers that are 
leading to the increasing or decreasing differences between your prior year baseline data and your next year's goals.  

Next, prioritize at least one key strategy your school will take to advance this focus area with all students and as applicable, strategies specific to 
one or both of your focus groups.   For each strategy, consider the end of year target you plan to reach during the school year.  This end of year 
target should link back to one or more of your 2015-2016 SIP goals.

Next, outline the implementation data and outcome data you will examine to determine your success on that strategy.   Implementation data 
focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you whether you are executing the strategy the way you said 
you would. Outcome data focuses on the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on students, 
staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working.  

[6] Your End of Year Target should link back to one or more of your SIP goals and reflect where you plan to be by the end of the year.
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[7] Implementation data, or Evidence of Implementation, focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you 
whether you are executing the strategy the way you said you would. This section should answer the question: How do we know we are 
implementing this strategy? 

[8] Outcome Data, or Evidence of Success, is the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on 
students, staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working. This section should answer the question: How do we know this 
strategy is successfully moving us towards our overall goal for this area?  

[9] First, determine the priorities for your school's School Structure work for the year by considering the strengths and/or barriers that are leading 
to the increasing or decreasing differences between your prior year baseline data and your next year's goals.  

Next, prioritize at least one key strategy your school will take to advance this focus area with all students and as applicable, strategies specific to 
one or both of your focus groups.   For each strategy, consider the end of year target you plan to reach during the school year.  This end of year 
target should link back to one or more of your 2015-2016 SIP goals.

Next, outline the implementation data and outcome data you will examine to determine your success on that strategy.   Implementation data 
focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you whether you are executing the strategy the way you said 
you would. Outcome data focuses on the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on students, 
staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working.  

[10] Your End of Year Target should link back to one or more of your SIP goals and reflect where you plan to be by the end of the year.

[11] Implementation data, or Evidence of Implementation, focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you 
whether you are executing the strategy the way you said you would. This section should answer the question: How do we know we are 
implementing this strategy? 

[12] Outcome Data, or Evidence of Success, is the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on 
students, staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working. This section should answer the question: How do we know this 
strategy is successfully moving us towards our overall goal for this area?  

[13] First, determine the priorities for your school's School Culture & Climate work for the year by considering the strengths and/or barriers that 
are leading to the increasing or decreasing differences between your prior year baseline data and your next year's goals.  

Next, prioritize at least one key strategy your school will take to advance this focus area with all students and as applicable, strategies specific to 
one or both of your focus groups.   For each strategy, consider the end of year target you plan to reach during the school year.  This end of year 
target should link back to one or more of your 2015-2016 SIP goals.

Next, outline the implementation data and outcome data you will examine to determine your success on that strategy.   Implementation data 
focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you whether you are executing the strategy the way you said 
you would. Outcome data focuses on the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on students, 
staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working.  
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[13] First, determine the priorities for your school's School Culture & Climate work for the year by considering the strengths and/or barriers that 
are leading to the increasing or decreasing differences between your prior year baseline data and your next year's goals.  

Next, prioritize at least one key strategy your school will take to advance this focus area with all students and as applicable, strategies specific to 
one or both of your focus groups.   For each strategy, consider the end of year target you plan to reach during the school year.  This end of year 
target should link back to one or more of your 2015-2016 SIP goals.

Next, outline the implementation data and outcome data you will examine to determine your success on that strategy.   Implementation data 
focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you whether you are executing the strategy the way you said 
you would. Outcome data focuses on the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on students, 
staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working.  

[14] Your End of Year Target should link back to one or more of your SIP goals and reflect where you plan to be by the end of the year.

[15] Implementation data, or Evidence of Implementation, focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you 
whether you are executing the strategy the way you said you would. This section should answer the question: How do we know we are 
implementing this strategy? 

[16] Outcome Data, or Evidence of Success, is the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on 
students, staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working. This section should answer the question: How do we know this 
strategy is successfully moving us towards our overall goal for this area?  

[17] First, determine the priorities for your school's Challenging & Well-Rounded Participation work for the year by considering the strengths 
and/or barriers that are leading to the increasing or decreasing differences between your prior year baseline data and your next year's goals.  

Next, prioritize at least one key strategy your school will take to advance this focus area with all students and as applicable, strategies specific to 
one or both of your focus groups.   For each strategy, consider the end of year target you plan to reach during the school year.  This end of year 
target should link back to one or more of your 2015-2016 SIP goals.

Next, outline the implementation data and outcome data you will examine to determine your success on that strategy.   Implementation data 
focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you whether you are executing the strategy the way you said 
you would. Outcome data focuses on the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on students, 
staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working.  

[18] Your End of Year Target should link back to one or more of your SIP goals and reflect where you plan to be by the end of the year.

[19] Implementation data, or Evidence of Implementation, focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you 
whether you are executing the strategy the way you said you would. This section should answer the question: How do we know we are 
implementing this strategy? 
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[19] Implementation data, or Evidence of Implementation, focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you 
whether you are executing the strategy the way you said you would. This section should answer the question: How do we know we are 
implementing this strategy? 

[20] Outcome Data, or Evidence of Success, is the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on 
students, staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working. This section should answer the question: How do we know this 
strategy is successfully moving us towards our overall goal for this area?  

[21] First, determine the priorities for your school's Family Engagement work for the year by considering the strengths and/or barriers that are 
leading to the increasing or decreasing differences between your prior year baseline data and your next year's goals.  

Next, prioritize at least one key strategy your school will take to advance this focus area with all students and as applicable, strategies specific to 
one or both of your focus groups.   For each strategy, consider the end of year target you plan to reach during the school year.  This end of year 
target should link back to one or more of your 2015-2016 SIP goals.

Next, outline the implementation data and outcome data you will examine to determine your success on that strategy.   Implementation data 
focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you whether you are executing the strategy the way you said 
you would. Outcome data focuses on the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on students, 
staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working.  

  

[22] Your End of Year Target should link back to one or more of your SIP goals and reflect where you plan to be by the end of the year.

[23] Implementation data, or Evidence of Implementation, focuses on adult actions taken to advance progress on the strategy and helps tell you 
whether you are executing the strategy the way you said you would. This section should answer the question: How do we know we are 
implementing this strategy?
*Local School Walk-Through Data
*Student Services Team Meeting Self Assessment
  

[24] Outcome Data, or Evidence of Success, is the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on 
students, staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working. This section should answer the question: How do we know this 
strategy is successfully moving us towards our overall goal for this area?  
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[24] Outcome Data, or Evidence of Success, is the results you expect to see if the strategy is implemented with fidelity.  It can include data on 
students, staff, or families and helps tell you whether the strategy is working. This section should answer the question: How do we know this 
strategy is successfully moving us towards our overall goal for this area?  


